
My First Baseball Game

1 remember everything about my flrst Cubs game, although it was a few years ago.
My uncle came to take me to it on a Saturday in spring, a bright sunny day, He drove all
the way from Indiana to Chicago to pick up me and my brother. We dldn't take hls car to
the game. We traveled by train to the ballpark because he said traffic would be
Impossible.

He was right about how crowded it would be. When we got there it was so
crpwded people were walking in the street, and the cars were moving so slowly. 1 was
only 10, not very tall at all, so it was hard to see over all the people who crowded the
street. Finally, we got to the entrance, and then we went to our seats after we handed in
our tickets.

We had tickets that were for seats far back, and it seemed llke I climbed forever to
get to them. When we got there 1 realized that even though we were at the upper level, 1
could see everything clearly, the entire fleld. It was great—seelngit this way was much
better than watching it on TV.

Then the game started, and everyone cheered when the Cubs came out on the
fleld. People around us were clapping and shouting. The man next to me sald, This is
going to be the year. This year the/re going all the way."

My uncle sald to hlm, "Let's hape this is the one." But then he whispered to me, "I

think he is too hopeful. We'll have to walt and see. I always start the year thinking they'll
win the World Series, but then I remember the last year. They started the season
winning and then they had a long losing streak."

"Hey, Hey, Heyl" The Cub batter hit a ball that soared out ofthe ball park.
Just then 1 heard "Hot dogs!" "Peanutsl" 1 looked and saw a vendor with a big tray

hanging from his shoulders full of hot dogs in plastic wrap and bags of peanuts.
"Two hot dogs," my uncle shouted, and he gave the man next to us $4 to pass

along down to the man with the hot dogs. He sent back two steaming hot dogs.
"This is great," 1 said to my uncle as 1 started to eat my hot dog.
"Not so great," he said. "We

just struck out. This inning Is not a wlnning one.
Baseball is a game of predicting. The batter has to predict what the angle of the ball will
be and determine if it will be a good one to swing at or if he should Just let it go past
because Ifs not a good one to hlt. The batter has seconds to make that declslon. The
batter has to keep his eye on the ball and guess. So baseball is a game of skills and
choices"

It continued that way for the rest of the game, with us enjoylng the food, and my
uncle saying "maybe next time" each time a player swung at a bad pitch. We bought
peanuts, we even got another hot dog. 1 had never eaten such delicious hot dogs. We'd
hope every time a batter started out, and then were disappointed as one by one they
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struck out and retired back to the bench. Still, it was a really pleasant daywlth great
food, fine weather, and speclal tlme wlth my uncle. The final score was 7 to 0, so it was
nine innings of hoping and then losing. We were dlsappointed about that score, but
otherwise it was a perfect day.

"Tomorrow, the/11 win, I'm certalnl" 1 heard one person say as we leftto go home.
"Definitely," another replied. "The

pitcher tomorrow is terrific, they'll get it done
tomorrow."

When we were returning, 1 asked my uncle, "Why were they so optimistic when
the score was O today—howcan they be sure that tomorrow the team will win?

That's what it means to be a Cubs fan: we believe in tomorrow. When they win,
it's the best. If they lose we expect it will get better, even though experience may tell us
it won't. Every year, we hope; every game we hope, and we don't abandon hope, that's
loyalty. Ifs about supporting your team no matter what. Cubs fans are loyal. I've been
coming to the Cubs games for 25 years, and 1 keep coming, win or lose. It's about
believlng in the team, about being loyal to your team."

"I see what you mean. Thanks for taking us, and thanks for being loyal to us."

Guess what happened the next year. The Cubs won more games, including a game
my uncle took us to. They were getting better at making those cholces. We went to a
few games that year. And the next year we were there, too, cheering, even ifthey tost.

Then, it was amazing what happened thls year. The Cubs won the whole thing—
,they won the World Series. Their fans were so exclted—1'venever seen adults scream
andjumpupthatway. I called my uncle the next day. His voice was like a whisper, and 1
could hardly hearwhat he said.

"Areyousick?"lasked.

No way," he answered. 1 was shouting so much last night 1 lost my voice. Win or
lose, 1 always support that team, but it feels so good when they wln. They may never win
another World Series, but I'll always remember this year. And I'lt always be loyal-
they're my team, win or lose,"

Thls story Is an example of reallstic flction. Realisticflctlon tells a story that could have happened. Some
authors Includefacts about events that really happened In the story. Thls story does include an actuol
event. The Cubs dld wln the World Series in 2016. Thelrfans had been hoplngfor a very long timefor
that wln. But that is an event, it Is not the theme ofthe story.

Thlnk More (Anatyze a story to identlfy the theme-CCSSR2)

Which of these is the theme of the story?
.never give up _be loyal no matter what happens _baseball Is a game of skills and cholces

Explain why you thlnk that Is the theme.
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Rl 7.2 - Determine the central idea of a text and analyze the development over the
courseofthetext.

Schools Struggling to Find Strategies to
Lower Chronic Absentee Rates
Schools are facing accountability for bringing down rates ofchronic absenteeism for students.

Chronic absenteeism rcfcrs to students missing a lot ofschool days. A nevv report reveals the

scale of the task.

Nation\vide, about l in 7 studcnts was chronically absent. These students missed atleast15

school days during the 2015-2016 year. This vvas found in an analysis of the most recent federal

data that vvas rcleased in late August by the group Attendance Works and the Everyone

Graduates Center at Johns Hopkins University.

Nearly 8 million students are chronically absent, and 52 percent vverc in schools vvhere chronic

absenteeism rates topped 20 percent.

In eight states and the District ofColumbia, more than 20 pcrcent ofstudents vvere chronically

ab.sent. The problem vvas worst in Maryland, where 29.1 percent ofstudents missed 15 or more

days ofschool.

'When
you have high and extreme levels of chronic absence, it's an alert that additional support

is needed to make sure students have the resources they need to be in class and to thrive," said

Hcdy Chang, the executivc director ofAttendance Works.

Schools Fret Over Posting Data On Missed School

Days

Chronic absenteeism data ivill soon be more accessible to the public. Subsequently,

absenteeism vvill be a big concern for many schools.



That s bccause the Every Student Succeeds Act, thc fcderal education laiv that replaced No Child

Left Behind, requires schools to list chronic absenteeism rates on their state report cards, which

must bc posted by December 2018.

Under the Every Student Succeeds Act, states are focusing more on academic groivlh. They vvill

look at notjust vvhether students have achieved a certain acadcmic level in rcading and math,

but whether they have improved over time.

That law also broadened definitions ofschool success. States are now required to includc at least

one additional indicator, beyond academic factors, in their accountability systems.

Thirty-six states and the District of Columbia decided to include chronic absenteeism in their

plans.

Days Missed Or Percentage Of Days Missed?

Every state sets its own definition of chronic absenteeism. Some chose a cap on the number of

days a studcnt could miss. Others adopted the definition favored by groups like Attendance

Works, vvhich suggcsts students shouldn't miss morc than 10 percent ofdays.

Setting a percentage allovvs schools to track students' missed school time. This can alert schools

early if there is a problem, attendance advocates argue.

The elevation of absenteeism in policy follows years of vvork by advocates at the state and

national levels.

Chang said this is an important time. People have "long misunderstood whether or not this was

cven an issue," she said.

Absenteeism rates include school days missed for any reason including illness and discipline,

like suspensions.

Schools Need To Try Variety Of Strategies



Reducing abscnteeism ivill require a vvholc-school approach. The strategies may include an

examination ofdiscipline policies, encouraging academic engagement to keep students

motivated, and tackling non-academic factors that keep students out ofschool, like illness or a

lack oftransportation.

Districts that havc tackled the problem have launched advcrtising campaigns that cncourage

families to focus on attendance. They've worked with local celebrities and athletes to record

student ivakc-up calls. They've paired studcnts ivith mentors to keep them on track.

Schools have also provided health services. This includes giving free flu shots at school and

working with providers to get mental and physical health care to loiv-income students.

Somc groups, like local teachers' unions, argucd that it was a tall task to ask schools to tackle so

many non-academic factors. Others suggested absenteeism rates vvould merely represent

poverty, vvhich is outside ofa school's control.

Some have also expressed concerns that districts may adjust their data to meet goals and reduce

their absentecism rates.

For example, in Washington, D.C., an investigation by the state superintendent of education's

office found an "increasing incidence of studcnts graduating despite missing a large proportion

of instructional days at school.

Soine Schools' Discipline Rates Were Underreported

That report follovved investigations by local media, including a Washington Post story that

found schools were underreporting suspensions to drive down discipline rates.

The Attendance Works and Everyone Graduates Center analysis found that schools with high

poverty rates were also morc likcly to have high rates ofchronic absenteeism.

Among schools where more than 75 percent of students qualified for free or reduced-price

lunches, 17 pcrcent had rates ofchronic abscnteeism that topped 30 percent. An additional 17

percent had rates betiveen 20 percent and 29.9 percent. By comparison, just 4 percent ofschools



vvhere fevver than 24 percent ofstudents \vere low-income had chronic abscntceism ratcs above

30 percent.

Native Amcrican, Hispanic, African-Amcrican, and Hawaiian and Pacific Islander students are

also disproportionately represented among chronically absent students.

Absentee rates were extremely high at schools focused on spccial cducation. At about halfof

those schools, more than 30 percent of students missed at least 15 schooldays. Around 27

percent ofvocational schools and 47 percent of alternative schools had that same level of

absenteeism.

Schools shouldnt see high rates ofpoverty or out-of-school challenges as destiny, said Robert

Balfanz, the director ofthe Everyone Graduates Center.

Even ifyou look at the highest poverty level, you vvill see in most states a number ofschools

that have really loiv rates ofchronic absenteeism," he said. "That's a signal that thcrc arc somc

bright spots and success stories.

The groups behind the report promoted a data tool created by the Hamilton Project at The

Brookings Institution. Brookings is a research group in Washington, D.C. The tool alloivs users

to search data by geographic area and demographic group.

Taking A Positive Approach

Statcs shouldn't scck to pcnalize schools that fall short on attendance, Chang said. Rather, they

should use the data to identify ivhere they can target support and resources to fix the problem,

'The history of attendance in this country has becn looking at attendance as a matter of

compliance ...which is, in fact, the opposite ofvvhat we knovv vvorks," she said. "What vve knovv

vvorks is taking a positive, problcm-solving approach."

Instructions:
Complete the following in ERQ format:
Determine the central idea of the text. Find three pieces of evidence to support the
central idea.
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The Legacy ofWilIiam Shakespeare
By Mia Hodorovich

2018

[1] William Shakespeare is the most studied

playwright in the world. All of his plays have been
translated into every major language and are

performed more frequently than those of any
other playwright. He is considered the major
authorofModern English literature, the standard
to which all other writers are compared.

Despite having lived over400years ago,
Shakespeare is oneofthemostpopularwriters in
history. His influence lasts to this day, shaping
how we communicate and inspiring the popular
culturewe consume. So how has Shakespeare
managed to beatthe test oftime?

"Macbetfi: First Fotio" by Matt Riches@voodoofava is licensed
underCCO

All the world's a stage

Shakespeare became popular during the rule of Queen Elizabeth 1 and produced most of his work
between 1589 and 1613. Duringthistime, London was experiencinga revitalization ofthearts. Few
enjoyed as much acclaim as Shakespeare. He was a prolific dramatist and poet. He produced about 39

plays and wrote over 150 sonnets in little overtwo decades.

His plays can typically be broken down into three categories. He wrote plays about historical figures,
such asjulius Caesarand HenryVI. He wrote comedies, Kk.eMuchAdoAboutNothingandAMidsummer
Night's Dream. These plays are called comedies because they contain happy endings, usually in the
form ofa wedding. Finally, he wrote tragedies, likefiomeo Sijulietand Hcrm/et, which feature character
deaths and tragic endings.

[5] Shakespeare wrote not only plays but beautiful sonnets, as well. A sonnet is a type of poem that
consistsof14lines(three quatrains3 and one couplet) and follows a specific rhymescheme. Manyof
his sonnets feature themes about love and beauty. He wrote these sonnets, as well as a good deal of
his plays, in iambicpentanneter.Thisform ofwritingcontainsfive metricfeet, inwhich eachfoot
consists of an unstressed syllable followed by a stressed syllable. It mimics the rhythms of natural
speech patterns in English, a feat which takes a great amount of careful writing skill.

1. theaction ofgivingsomething new life or energy
2. Prolific (adjective): producing a great number of something
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Brevity is the soul ofwit

Shakespeare was an innovator oflanguage. Peoplequote his playsallofthetimewithoutrealizingit.
Ifyou'veeverheardsomeonesaythat'love isblind"or"allthatglittersis notgold/'the/requoting The
MerchantofVenice. In fact, Shakespeare is credited with inventlng over 1700 words and phrases. Do

you knowthejointthatbends inthe middleofyourarm?WithoutShakespeare,wewouldn'thavethe
word for elbow!

Not only has Shakespeare shaped the English language but he's also had a hand in almost every form
of popular culture. From books to music to modern theatre, Shakespeare has sen/ed as an inspiration.
ThepopularTVseriesSreofa'ngBodis in partinspired byMocfieth—justasWouseo/Corcfstakescues
from R/chard III, and the show Empire has been compared to King Lear.

One reason his work has endured is because he wrote about universal themes. His storylines are
dramatic and engaglng. His dialogue is witty and poetic. He wrote tales offorbidden romance, of

political intrlgue, ofmurderand revenge. Inthelrtime, these plays were comparable to modern
blockbusters. In fact, many films have been inspired by Shakespeare, such as The Lion Klng and 10
Things I Hate About You.

Some are born great, some achieve greatness

Many people tend to think ofShakespeare as boring and outdated. 1-lis work is known for its
complexity, and his plays are published with a lot offootnotes—sometimes even translations!
Nevertheless, his contributions to language and culture are apparent today. Its hard to avoid his
influence on language, literature, and popular culture. Shakespeare continues to inspire generations of
readers, writers, actors, and audience members. In this way, his legacy lives on.

"The Legacy of William Shakespeare" by Mia Hodorovich Copyright ©2018 by CommonLit, Inc. This text is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0.

3, a stanza offour lines, usually having aiternate rhymes
4. two linesthatusually rhyme
5. tnnovator (noun): a person who introduces new ideas or methods
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Text-Dependent Questions
Directions: For thefollowing questions, choose the best answer orrespond in complete sentences.

1. PART A: Which statement best expresses the central idea of the text?

A. Shakespeare's popularity is growing once more as people realize that his plays
can be adapted to address present day problems.

B. Despite Shakespeare's incredible storytelling abilities, many people avoid his
work due to its advanced language and complex form.

C. Shakespeare's influence continues to be felt today because of his contributions
to English and his timeless stories that can easily be re-envisioned for modern
times.

D. Manyfilmsand television.showstodaytookinspirationfromShakespeare,
revealing how many modern stories arejust recycled stories from the past.

2. PARTB:Which detailfromthetextbestsupportstheanswerto PartA?

A. "William Shakespeare is the most studied playwright in the world. All of his plays
have been translated into every major language and are performed more
frequentlythanthoseofanyotherplaywright."(Paragraph 1)

B. "He wrote these sonnets, as well as a good deal of his plays, in iambic
pentameter. This form ofwriting contains five metric feet, in which each foot
consists ofan unstressed syllable followed by a stressed syllable." (Paragraph 5)

C. "Not only has Shakespeare shaped the English language but he's also had a
hand in almost every form of popular culture. From books to music to modern
theatre, Shakespeare has served as an inspiration." (Paragraph 7)

D. "ManypeopletendtothinkofShakespeareas boringandoutdated. Hiswork is
known for its complexity, and his plays are published with a lot offootnotes —
sometimes even translations!" (Paragraph 9)

3. Howdo paragraphs 4-5 contribute to the author's depiction ofShakespeare'swriting?

A, They suggest that Shakespeare was a better sonnet writer than playwright.
B. They reveal that few people read his original work today because of its

complexity.
C. They stress how his sonrrets and plays were more appealing to audiences from

histime.
D. They emphasize the wide variety ofShakespeare's work and the extent of his

skills.

4. How does the author's discussion of certain popular phrases and television shows help us
understand Shakespeare's influence?

A. ItshowsthatShakespeare'swork is influential enoughto still affectthe language
we use and the shows that we wateh.

B, It emphasizes how certain phrases and television shows are only popular
because oftheir relationship to Shakespeare.

C. It shows how Shakespeare's original language and stories have been altered to
the extentthatwe no longer considerthem his.

D. Itsuggeststhatwewouldn'thave wittyphrases or engaging televisions ifit
weren'tforShakespeare's influence.
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5. What is the relatlonship between Shakespeare's work and popular films and televislon
shows today? Use details from the text in your answer.
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Speed DrUls Review Exercises

(fv
1. What fraction of the

figure is shaded?
2. Reduce -^- to its lowest

terms.

Lmol^^)
3. 32 679 4. 216

x 304

^+'

Helpftd
Hints

Animproperfractionhasanumeratorthatisgreater Example: QQQ'^fhan or equal to its denominator. An improper frac-
tion caii be written either as a whole number of as a *Divide the numerator
mixed aumeral (a whole number and a fraction). by the deaommator

3^'^ 2 rr
6

L=s4

Change each fraction to a mixed numeral or whole number.

^

4
1Q
T

3. 30,
15

4. 24,-5" 5. 18=
T

6. 36
12

7. 45,
10

8. 38,
T

9. 12=
8

10. 60
25

9

10

Score

Problem
Solving

On Saturday, 20,136 people visited the zoo. On Sunday, fhere were
17,308 visitors. How many more people visited the zoo on Saturday
than on Sunday.

28
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SolveEach. SHOWALLWORK

Learning Target: 1 can review multiplication and division of rational numbers.

1. IfGeorge had $1,250.75 in his saving account and he withdrew $35.90 each
month for a year, how much money did he withdraw in total?

2. A pizza has 7 slices remaining. Ofthat remaining amount, Carl ate 5 slices.
What is the decimal number that represents the fraction ofthe remaining
pizza Carl ate?

3. Consider the algebraic expression:

-5(2x-5)

Don and Sam each simplified this expression and their answers are below

Don Sam

-lOx+25 -lOx-25

A. Who is correct? Explain how you know?

B. Describe the mistake made by the other person.



Consider the following set ofnumbers:

3^ V2 V5

a. Calculate or estimate the value ofeach number.

b. Draw a number line and plot and label each ofthe values on the number line.

c. Are you able to locate each ofthese numbers exactly on the number line?
Explain why or why not and describe the reasoning.
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Tribe Day 2 Function Notation
Evaluate each function.

1) h(x) =-4x - 5; Fmd h(l)

Name

Date

2) h(x} = 4x; Find h(9)

ID: 1

Period

3) w(x) = 4x; Fmd w(-2) 4) p(x) = -2x - 2; Find p(-3)

5) /(()=4(+5;Find/(-2) 6) A(()=2(-3;Find/i(-l)

7) g(x)=-2x+l;Fmdg(6) 8) /(n) - 4n; Find /(5)

9) *(a) = a - 4; Find A(6) 10) p(x)-x-2;Fmdp(-9)

II) f(x)=x3-3;-Fmdf(0) 12) ^)-3x2+l;Findg(-l)

13) g(n)=-n2-n;Fmdg(\0) 14) p(x)=x2-2; Fmdp(3)

15) g(x)=x3-x2;Fmdg(2) 16) p(x)-x3 -4xl;'Fmdp(6)

17) g(t)=tl+3;Fmdg(-7) 18) u'(()-(2+2(;Findw(-10)

19) wM - x2 + 1; Find w(-3) 20) w(x)-x1 -2x;'F'mdw(-l)

(12016 KulaSuftwareLLt' All rights reserved Madewilhlnrinile Algebra 2



Tribe Dav 2: Science 7th Grade
I can: Create an appropriate graph to visually display data and interpret results.

TWO OPTIONS FOR COMPLETING A TRIBE DAY ASSIGNMENT:
OPTION1:
Use Google Sheets to create a graph on your Chromebook. Ifyou don't remember how to
create a graph online use the link below:

httDS://www.voutube.com/watch?v=lxkPWeCXm51
OPTION 2:
USE GRAPH PAPER (Below) AND TURN YOUR GRAPH IN WHEN YOU RETURN TO
SCHOOL

Graphing Practice - Problem 2

A. Makealinegraphofthedata.
B. What is thc dcpcndcnt vriable?
C. What is thc indepcndent variable?

pH ofwatcr Number of tadpoles

8.0 45
7.5 69

7.0 78

6.5 88

6.0 | 43

r5.523
~
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Electromagnetic Radiation

fectromagnetic Radiation

What are we looking at when we look at objects? When you look at a basketball, what are you
seeing? You re seeing a collection of colors, lines, textures, and shapes. There are many ways to
think about how we perceive the information our eyes take in from the outside world. Science
tells us that light is the reason we are able to see objects. Without light, we wouldn't be able to

process the visible world. And the light that allows us to see isn't Just the stuff that comes from
light bulbs in our homes and schools.

Light is a form of electromagnetic radiation made of electromagnetic waves. Electromagnetic
radiation is a stream of photons that travels in a wave-like pattern, carrying energy, and moving
at the speed of light. The electromagnetic spectrum is the range of all types of electromagnetic
radiation, includingvisible light, infrared light, ultravioletlight,X-rays, and gamma rays. Oureyes
arecapable ofseeing only a small portion ofthe electromagnetic spectrum. Sothereare plenty
of waves being expressed by the physical world that we simply don't get to see.

On the electromagnetic spectrum, you will see that there are all different types and intensities
ofwaves.Theelectromagneticspectrum isorganized in orderofwavelength.Thereare different
types:of light, each with a different length ofwave. Some ofthese waves are scrunched together,
like a closed slinky. Other waves are stretched far apart, like a slinky that is stretched between
opposite ends of a room.

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READINQ COMPREHENSION
©2013ReadWorkss,Inc. All rights resen/ed.



ReadWorks Electrorriagnetic Radiation

The portion ofthe spectrum that our eyes are sensitive to—calledvisible light—issmack dab in
the middle of the spectrum. The spectrum's far ends include electromagnetic radiation with
scrunched together waves—gammarays and X-rays—andstretched out waves, such as radio
waves and microwaves. If our eyes were capable of seeing every type of wave on the
electromagnetic spectrum, a commonplace sight like your school cafeteria would look
completely chaotic! You would see microwaves, radio waves—different types of
electromagnetic energy—bouncingoff practically every surface. And that's Just within the
known spectrum. Scientists imagine that the spectrum goes on forever, with infinite types of
waves. There even may be some waves we cannot sense at all.

The waves emitted by our physical world make it possible for us to communicate over vast
distances, see objects in the dark that are deep beneath the surface of the earth and sea,and
even look deep into outer space. By studying electromagnetic waves and creating tools that help
us gain access to a wider portion of the electromagnetic spectrum, humankind has given itself
unique powers for collecting information aboutourworld. We canthinkofthe waves asa kind of
ongoing message being sent out by the universe, one to which we have only limited natural
access.

Many of the tools mankind has invented over time to harness the information contained within
electromagnetic radiation are present in your home or school every day, including televisions
and and radios. Other tools like night-vision goggles are also examples of technology that gives
us superhuman access to wave frequencies further toward the ends of the known spectrum.

Even without special tools and machines, however, our eyes' sensitivity to light makes it possible
for us to see beautiful things—thatbouncing basketball; a tall, vivid rainbow after a storm; the
faces of our friends and families. If it weren't for the way our eyes and brain are able to create
comprehensible images from waves ofvisible light, itwould be very difficultfor us to understand
the messages emitted by our physical universe.

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READINO COMPREHENSION
©2013 ReadWorks®.Inc. All rights reserved.



ReadWorks Questions: Electromagnetic Radiation

Name: Date:

1. What allows people to see objects?

A radio waves
B glass
C x-rays
D light

2. What does the author list in the passage?

A different types of electromagnetic spectrums
B different types of electromagnetic radiation
C scientists who study electromagnetic radiation
D the differences between radio waves and microwaves

3. We can think of electromagnetic waves as a kind of ongoing message being sent out
by the universe. Humans are able to naturally access only a portion ofthis message.

What information from the passage best supports this statement?

A Mankind has invented tools to harness the information contained within
electromagnetic radiation.

B The waves emitted by our physical world make it possible for us to
communicate over vast distances.

C Without light, we wouldn't be able to process the visible world.
D The human eye is only sensitive to a portion of the electromagnetic spectrum.

4. Based on the passage, what can be concluded about the ability of humans to see X-
rays and gamma rays?

A Humans cannot see X-rays and gamma rays.
B Humans can see X-rays and gamma rays.
C Humans can see X-rays but not gamma rays.
D Humans can see gamma rays but not X-rays.

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READING COMPREHENSION
©2013ReadWorks* Inc All rights resen/ed.



ReadWorks Questions: Electromagnetic Radiation

5. What is the passage mainly about?

A why waves have different wavelengths
B electromagnetic waves and how humans utilize them
C different tools humans have invented to harness information
D gamma rays and x-rays

6. Read the following sentence: "When
you look at a basketball, what are you seeing?"

Why might the author have started the passage with this question?

A because the main idea of the passage is about basketball
B to show how important the color orange is to electromagnetic waves
C because the author wants to use the example of basketball to explain

electromagnetic radiation
D to give the reader an object to visualize before examining the role of light

7. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence below.

Humans have invented many tools that allow us to access a wider portion of the
electromagnetic spectrum. _, humankind has given itself unique powers for
collecting information about the world.

A As a result
B However
C Since
D Although

8. What is electromagnetic radiation?

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READING COMPREHENSION
©2013ReadWorks*. Inc. All rights reserved



ReadWorks Questions: Electromagnetic Radiation

9. According to the passage, what are televisions, radios, and night-vision goggles all
examples of?

10. Why might humans want to gain access to a wider portion of the electromagnetic
spectrum? Use information from the passage to support your answer.

ReadWorks.org THE SOLUTION TO READINQ COMPREHENSION
©2013 ReadWorks'. Inc All rights reserved.
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1, lamverytall.

2. I am a narrow body of water.

3. I am a narrow bodyofwater.

4. I am a narrow flat land.

5. I am a body ofwater.

6. I amaboveSOOOfeet.

7. I am a body of water.

8. I am a large bodyofwater.

9. I am a large piece of land.

10. I am a targe bodyofwater.
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1. I am a mountain range.

2. I am a river.

3. I am a river.

4. [ am known for my ability to grow crops.

5. I am a gulf.

6. I am a small mountain range.

7. I am a sea.

8. lamasea.

9. I am a peninsula.

10, I am a largesea thatis surrounded by
Africa, Asia and Europe.
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Nrection:

east ofthe Tigris River.

2. I am east ofSyria.

3. Iam east ofthe Euphrates River.

4. I am south ofthe BlackSea.

5. I am south of Mesopotamia.

6. I am south ofthe Caspian Sea.

7. I am north ofthe Elburz Mountains.

8. I am north ofTurkey.

9. I am surrounded by water on the east,

west and south.10
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Tum your paper and unscrambte the letters to

uncover the hidden answer!
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